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NOF19 // Security and Resiliency

Network of the Future is the annual conference that
brings together thought leaders, and professionals from
across the Information and Communications Technology
(ICT) ecosystem to learn, showcase and share best
practices for advancing network communications and
next generation technologies.
The evolution of connectivity is transforming the way we
live, work and interact. Be at the center of the
conversation, helping to define security and resiliency
best practices for next generation networks and
technologies across the global marketplace.
Network of the Future 2019 focuses on how the ICT
industry can collaborate to advance network security and
resiliency. As the ICT sector focuses on virtualization,
NOF19 will address issues related to supply chain
security, infrastructure resiliency, securing the IoT,
blockchain, security systems integration, machine
learning/AI, and much more.
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TIA SOCIAL CHANNELS
Twitter
www.twittter.com/TIAonline
Facebook
www.facebook.com/TIAevents
LinkedIn
LinkedIn.com/company/tia-telecommunications-industry-associationYouTube
www.youtube.com/TIANOW

TIA THOUGHTLEADERS
@TIACEOWes		
@HarrySmeenk		
@AshleySimmonsDC
@Dileep_Srihari
@LimorSchafman

#NOF19

President and CEO of TIA
Senior VP of Technology Programs
Vice President of External Affairs
Senior Policy Counsel
Director of Smart Building Programs
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TWITTER MESSAGES
#NOF19 will cover topics around #5G, #IoT,
supplychain #security, #smartbuildings and more.
Explore the agenda here: http://networkofthefuture.org/
[Sponsor name] is thrilled to partner with
@TIAOnline for #NOF19 in Dallas! Check out the
conference program at http://networkofthefuture.org/
I’m working with @TIAonline to help identify the
#technologies, #policies and #solutions for powering
secure #5G networks at #NOF19. Join us!
http://networkofthefuture.org/
Looking forward to debating & discussing some of the
ICT industry’s toughest challenges with @TIAonline at
#NOF19 in June. http://networkofthefuture.org/
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FACEBOOK & LINKEDIN
The evolution of connectivity is transforming the way
we live, work and interact. #NOF19 will be at the
center of the conversation. Be there June 4-5 in Dallas,
TX. http://networkofthefuture.org
TIA is bringing together innovators and thought leaders
shaping tomorrow’s connectivity landscape in Dallas
from June 4-5 at #NOF19. Join us!
http://networkofthefuture.org
The Network of the Future will define security and
resiliency best practices for next generation networks
and technologies across the global marketplace. Join us
at the event and follow the coverage at #NOF19.
http://networkofthefuture.org

#NOF19

